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ABSTRACT: The demographic structure of stable populations is usually modelled by a simple
exponential decay model. For 3 mollusc species, this model has been improved by taking into account
monthly sea-temperature anomalies calculated on a 20 yr daily temperature chronicle. For the 3 species
examined, Tapes rhomboi'des, Glycymerjs glycymens and Spisula ovalis, from the southern part of the
Western English Channel, only temperature anomalies during the 2 mo following the major spawning
period were positively correlated with density anomalies, probably in connection with larval stage
sensitivity. Comparison of temperature anomalies and mean annual growth variability suggests a n
apparent positive effect of temperature during autumn or writer months, significant for T. rhomboides
only. In sprlng and summer, temperature anomalies were negatively correlated with annual growth;
although this phenomenon did not reach stahsbcal significance, it may be h k e d with the well-known
competition between gonadic development and somatic growth.

INTRODUCTION

The study of fisheries has emphasized that there are
close correlations between climatic evolution and
natural stock fluctuations. In his review, Cushing
(1982) gives several examples of latitudinal oscillations of populations according to 'warm' or 'cold'
periods: for instance during the recent warming (1925
to 1975), cod populations moved north and reached
west Greenland, while pilchard coming from the south
invaded the English Channel.
Independent of such major secular trends, yearly
fluctuations have also been intensively studied. Based
on the analysis of sequences of tree-ring widths,
dendroclimatology has bwlt up a complete methodology for treating such bioclimatological interactions.
First, a regressive model based on well-documented
periods has to be established, which can explain the
observed growth of trees in terms of a few climatic
features. Then, this regressive model may be used in
an inverse mode to estimate the sequence of paleoclimatic fluctuations (Fritts 1976). Based on historical
chronicles rather than on direct observation of biological material, a similar approach was camed out for
vineyards in Western Europe. A significant, positive
correlation was discovered between temperatures durO Inter-Research/Printed in F. R. Germany

ing the vegetative period (spring and summer) and
earliness of the crop, as well as between AugustSeptember temperatures and the quality of the wine
(Leroy-Ladurie 1983).
For marine species, yearly temperature anomalies
show a positive correlation with annual recruitment at
the northern limits of the distribution areas, while they
are negatively correlated at the southern frontier; the
case of cod has been intensively studied (Hermann et
al. 1965, Martin & Kohler 1965, Dickson et al. 1973).
Many authors have dealt essentially with thermal
aspects of climate, considering annual (Martin &
Kohler 1965) or monthly temperature means. Determination of the months showing maximal temperature
effects regularly indicated that months corresponding
to larval pelagic stages were the most sensitive (Dickie
1955, Hermann et al. 1965). With regard to this apparent effect of temperature on population characteristics, 2 main mechanisms have been invoked. The first
is a direct effect on larval stage duration: high temperatures stimulate metabolism and growth and,
hence, allow larvae to metamorphose faster and to
escape pelagic predation and dispersion (Loosanoff et
al. 1951, Dickie 1955). The second mechanism is indirect and mediated through the pelagic trophic chain:
positive anomalies of heat budget at the sea surface
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can accelerate spring blooming of phytoplankton and
provide a more favourable trophic environment for
larvae emerging in spring. This theory of 'match-mismatch' has been developed by Cushing (1970) for
fishes, especially herring. The purpose of this paper is
to discuss correlations between annual temperature
anomalies and fluctuations of density and individual
growth of 3 benthic populations of molluscs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Populations under study. Within the framework of a
large scale survey of the Gulf of St. Malo located in the
Western English Channel (Fig. l), a study of the most
important populations of bivalves had been conducted
(Blanchard et al. 1983). Three species are considered
here: Tapes rhomboides (Pennant 1777, Spisula ovalis
(Sowerby 1817) and Glycymens glycymeris (Linne).
Sampling was carried out with a Smith-McIntyre grab
(0.1 m') for T. rhomboides and S. ovalis, while an
experimental dredge with 15 mm spacing was used for
G, glycymeris. Sampling stations, indicated by T for T.
rhomboi'des, G for G. glycymeris and S for S. ovalis are
shown in Fig. 1. For the first 2 species, several sampling dates (cf. Table 1) were pooled, and an a postenori

Fig. 1. Map of the Gulf of St. Malo showing location of the
sampling stations

Table 1. Tapes rhombo~desand Spisula ovalis. Sampling
program
Dates

21 Oct 1980
27 Jan 1981
26 Feb 1981
27 Mar 1981
28 May 1981
24 Jun 1981

Tapes
rhom b o ~ d e s

Spisula
ovalis

10 grabs
10 grabs

10 grabs
7 grabs
10 grabs

10 grabs
10 grabs
7 grabs
10 grabs

correction made to account for mortality between the
different sampling dates and the most recent one. If Z
is the instantaneous rate of decay of the population and
At is the time elapsed between one sampling date and
the last date of the sampling program, abundances are
multiplied by the factor exp(-Z At). For G. glycymen's,
all dredge samples from Stns 1, 2, 11 and 12 were
pooled for demographic study, and only aged 6 yr or
older classes were considered, since this dredge is
known to underestimate younger year classes (Blanchard et al. 1983). The study of the growth of G.
glycymens required the examination of only one
dredge sample (Stn 14), since numerous ring sizes
were supplied by each specimen.
Determination of age and annual growth. Aging
was done by counting the annual growth rings on the
shells. Due to uncertainty at the beginning (first
growth ring partially eroded) and end of life of old
indviduals, a double counting was performed by 2
persons working independently. In case of disagreement, a third counting was done by the 2 persons
together. A second, numeric validation procedure was
applied to the old individuals, to detect a missed first
growth ring, by testing the estimated to of the individual Von Bertalanffy growth curve (see later). When
the age (yr) at the first visible growth ring is set equal
to zero, the estimated to must lie between -1 and 0,
with values lower than - 1 corresponding to an underestimation of age (i.e. the first growth ring has not been
detected). Individual pattern of growth was appraised
through measurement of individual length at successive growth rings. Measurement to the nearest 0.5 mm
was done only when the size increment after the
current ring was greater than l mm.
Modelling demographic structure and its fluctuations. On the assumption that the recruitment of a
species is stable from year to year, a traditional exponential decay model may be fitted to the abundances of
successive year classes found in a sample. To improve
the estimation of the instantaneous rate of decay, the
stability hypothesis can be abandoned and recruitment
made dependent on an external environmental vari-
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able. Here, we suppose that recruitment is temperature-dependent and, based on the exponential effect of
temperature on biological processes, we choose an
exponential dependence of annual recruitment on the
temperature anomaly during that year. The complete
decay model is
N, = [N,. exp ( a .

AO-,)l

. exp (-Zt)

(1)

where No = mean annual recruitment, corresponding
=
to the mean thermic year; a = a constant;
temperature anomaly during the birth-year; Z =
instantaneous rate of decay.
A least squares estimate of the 3 parameters No, a
and Z is obtained by linearization (log-transform) of
this model:
(2)
log N, = log No + aA0,-Zt
This bilinear model expressing log N, in terms of age
t and climatic anomaly A8-, at the birth of the yearclass (for precise definition of climatic anomaly, see
later) allows us to perform a classical test of significance by means of ANOVA. The thermal anomaly
during a precise, a priori chosen month will be considered significantly correlated with the intensity of
recruitment if the corresponding empirical F-ratio is
greater than a critical value obtained from F-tables.
The degrees of freedom are 1 for numerator and (n-3)
for denominator, n being the number of year classes
taken into account. However, corresponding to a 95 %
level of significance for the test of a specific month will
be only a 100 X (0.95)12= 55 % overall test of significance for the global climatic factor. Conversely, an
overall test at the 95 % level of significance would
require a very high level of confidence for the test of a
particular month, i.e. 100 X (0.95)"'~= 99.573 O/O.
Modelling growth and its annual anomalies. As long
as we are only concerned with a mean growth curve for
the population, the measurement of a single parameter
per individual (e.g. the actual length) is necessary in
order to preserve stochastic independence between
data and, hence, statistical inference facilities. However, if subtle growth anomalies are to be studied,
examination of the individual pattern of growth
becomes indispensable in order to filter individual
genetic variability. In the same way as in dendrochronology, where only deviations from a mean individual trend of tree-ring succession are considered
('standardization', Fritts 1976), we first fit a Von Bertalanffy growth curve to the global trend of growth for
each individual, and then consider annual deviations
from this trend. The Von Bertalanffy growth curve, in
the form given by Eqn (3),has been fitted using the
BGC3 algorithm (Tomlinson 1970).
However, it is well-known that unconstrained fitting
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gives unduly high values for L, when young individuals are concerned, which are still in the first, quasilinear, growth period. For that reason, the study of
growth anomalies had to be empirically restricted to
individuals older than the age at which the mean
'0 of
growth curve for the whole population reaches 75 1
L,. An individual estimation of the parameter K
between ring j and ring (j+
1) will then be obtained for
the ith individual by:

= indiwhere L!') = individual length at ring j;
vidual length at ring j 1.
A global estimation of parameter K on the whole
population for a specific year has been calculated by
adding up weighted individual estimations, the weight
being proportional to theoretical size increment of the
current individual during that year:

+

K('). [t, - to]))
~ l b (! I - exp (- K(')
. [t,,, - to])).

where L!') = L% (1 - exp ( -

L!,),

=

Index i refers to individuals (total sample size = n);
index j refers to the rank of the ring which begins the
year under study on the shell of the ith individual;
index k refers to the year under study.
Finally, we tried to find a simple linear correlation
between the yearly estimates of K and concomitant
thermal anomalies.
Calculation of temperature anomalies. As previously mentioned, several authors have used monthly
temperature anomalies, defined as the deviation
between the mean of a month in a specific year and the
overall mean for the same month computed on a secular basis (Hermann et al. 1965, Dickie 1955).The same
approach has been followed in our study, considering
the plausible duration of larval stages (2 or 3 wk) and
the natural spread of spawning period. The temperature data used for overall means and yearly anomaly
evaluations were calculated by a numerical model of
the heat budget of the whole English Channel
(Agoumi 1982). Calibrated, this model is able to predict daily temperatures anywhere in the Channel from
meteorological data recorded at La Hague meteorological station on the English Channel coast of France.
Two meshes of the numerical model have been selected and temperatures calculated on a daily basis during
the period from 1962 to 1983. Mesh M1 (Fig. 1) has
been used for the Spisula ovalis population and Mesh
M2 for Tapes rhomboi'des and Glycymeris glycymeris.
Temperature anomalies for Mesh 2 are shown in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 3. Tapes rhornbo~des,Glycymeris glycyrneris, and Spisula ovalis. Correlation between temperature anomalies and annual
recruitrnents, and their sigmficance

RESULTS

Recruitment and temperature anomalies
For each of the 12 mo, independently of one another,
the bilinear model described by Eqn (2) has been fitted
according to the least squares algorithm to the empirical data listed in Table 2. Fig. 3 shows the evolution of
the empirical parbal correlation coefficient between
temperature anomaly and intensity of recruitment
when successive months are considered. The concomitant variations of the F-ratio allow the determination of periods which seem most determinant. A similar
and relatively strong pattern can be seen for the 3
species. First, the abundance of year-classes is positively correlated with nearly all the monthly thermal
anomalies; moreover, this correlation becomes significant, for a particular month, at the 95 % level of confidence, during 2 consecutive months only: July and
August for Tapes rhom bo~desand Glycymeris glycymen's, September and October for Spisula ovalis. However, if an overall test is made to a global 95 % level of
confidence, only G. glycymens exhibits a significant

Table 2. Tapes rhornboi'des, Spisula ovalis, and Glycyrneris
glycyrneris. Observed strength of different year-classes, as
measured by their scores in the whole sample. These scores
correspond respectively to areas of 4.7 m2 for T. rhomboi'des.
3.7 m2 for S. ovalis and to an unknown area for the dredged G.
glycymens
Year-class

Tapes
rhomboides

Spisula
ovds

Glycymeris
glycymens

1980
1979
1978
1977
1976
1975
1974
1973
1972
1971
1970
1969
1968
1967
1966
1965
1964

88
105
30
97
158
30
12
6
6
8

330
51
50
44
33
10
1

108
71
46
14
2
3
3
4
4
5
3
3

2
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effect of temperature anomalies. These periods can b e
compared with the reproductive cycle of the 3 species,
especially with spawning periods, determined in situ
by a sudden drop in percentage of mature ovocytes in
t h e gonad. For T. rhomboldes, a major spawning
period has been recorded in mid-summer by Blanchard

g

et al. (1987) in the Gulf of St. Malo and Glemarec &
Bouron (1978) in the Glenans archipelago off the
Atlantic coast of Brittany, France. For G. glycymens
and S, ovalis,2 major spawning periods are referred to:
May and July for G. glycymeris (Morvan 1986) and
July a n d September for S. ovalis (Blanchard 1982). The

1981
ur R a w d a t a

O--*
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Data corrected for
temperature anomaly
effect at birth year
Mean e x p o n e n t i a l
decay model

Ages ( Y e a r s )
I

Fig. 4. Tapes rhombo~des,Glycymens glycymens, and Spisula
ovalis. Observed, observed but
corrected for temperature influence, and mean theorehcal demographic structure of populations
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Table 3. Tapes rhombofdes, Glycymeris glycymeris and
Spisula o v d s . Estimated demographic parameters of Eqn (1)
with confidence intervals at the 95 % level
Tapes
rhomboldes

No (ind m-2)
re1)
Z (F')

Glycymeris
glycymeris

Spisula
ovalis

41 118, 951
87 125. 313)
0.75 10.19, 1.311 0.84 10.26, 1.431 1.03 [0.07. 1-99]
0.33 [0.20. 0.471 0.29 10.18. 0.401 0.59 10.26, 0.93)

'climatic' decisive period for the strength of a particular year class seems to be the month following the last
major spawning period, i.e. a period of pelagic larval
life.
Using only the month associated with the highest F
value in the statistical analysis, we can derive estimations for parameters a and Z of Eqn ( l ) ,and also an
estimation of the initial density of the mean year-class
of Tapes rhomboi'des and Spisula ovahs, for whch
absolute densities have been determined by the use of
a grab. Table 3 gives mean values and 95 % confidence intervals for these demographc parameters.
Visual appraisal of the effect of interannual fluctuations of recruitment can be obtained by 'correcting'
each individual year-class for the temperature effect at
its birth-year. In Fig. 4 , the observed demographic
structure, the 'temperature-corrected' structure and the
mean theoretical model are presented for the 3 species.
Apart from giving a possible climatic explanation for
interannual fluctuations, the complete model corresponding to Eqn (1) provides a better estimation of the
instantaneous rate of decay, Z, than the simple exponential model. This is particularly evident when the
youngest or oldest year-classes are strongly abnormal.
Due to the weight of extreme points in linear regression, these year classes can alter the slope estimate, Z,
considerably.

Growth and temperature anomalies
As previously mentioned, calculation of annual
growth anomalies implies estimation of the mean
growth pattern of each individual. The scattergrams of
individual (K, L,) pairs in Fig. 5 show how important
the natural variability of growth among a population
can be. The elliptical contours added to Fig. 5 contain
95 % of possible pairs (K, L,), assuming for these 2
variables a bivariate Gaussian distribution with the
observed variances-covariances matrix. While this
assumption is well-founded for Tapes rhombojdes, it
seems to be only a rough approximation for the other 2
species: the real 95 % confidence region seems to be
'banana-shaped', revealing non-linear interactions.
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Fig. 6 shows the Linear correlation between the overall estimation of K and the various monthly temperature anomalies, with the significance measured by the
empirical F ratio. In the same way as for recruitment
variations, but with considerably lower significance, a
similar pattern can be proposed for the 3 species, as
follows:
A period of positive correlation exists at the end of
autumn and beginning of winter. Very acute only for
Tapesrhombo~des(in Oct and Nov), but very weak and
coming later on for the other 2 species (Nov-Dec for
Spisula ovalis and Jan-Feb for Glycymeris glycymeris),
this thermal stress corresponds to the classical effect of
temperature on metabolism and growth. A relatively
warm autumn will stimulate growth before winter ring
marking.
On the other hand, in summer (and also spring for
Glycymeris glycymen's and Spisula ovalis), growth is
inversely correlated with thermal anomalies. For no
species however, does this phenomenon seem to affect
growth in a statistically significant manner. To be
noted however is the agreement between the number
of periods of maximum negative correlation and the
number of main spawning periods, as already mentioned: one period (Jun, Jul, Aug) for Tapes rhomboldes, and 2 periods for the other 2 species: MayJune and September-October for G. glycymeris, June
and September for S, ovalis. Moreover, except for the
September-October period for G. glycymeris, all these
periods precede or coincide with the spawning
periods. The fact that during these periods the correlation of growth with temperature becomes negative
implies that the major influence of temperature during
this phase is not the direct, stimulating one, but an
indirect, more complex one. The occurrence of gamete
maturation during these periods can provide a plausible explanation: due to the particular sensibility of
gametogenesis to temperature (Lubet 1976), the
balance between growth metabolism and gamete formation can be thermally displaced, abnormally high
temperatures stimulating gonadic growth and slowing
down somatic growth.

DISCUSSION
As noted in the introduction, many authors have
found a positive correlation between temperature
anomalies and magnitudes of recruitment, especially
in regions near the northern limit of distribution area of
the species. Among fishes and crustaceans, the following well-studied species can be cited: cod off the west
Greenland coast (Hermann et al. 1965), herring off
south-western Alaska (Cushing 1982), sprat in the
Skagerrak (Lindquist 1978), and American lobster in
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the Gulf of Maine (Dow 1976). Several commercially
exploited molluscs have also revealed such temperature dependence: Haliotis tuberculata in the English
Channel (Forster et al. 1982), Placopecten magellanicus in the Bay of Fundy (Dickie 1955), Mercenan'a
mercenaria and Crassostrea virginica in the Gulf of

.8
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Fig. 5. Tapes rhomboi'des, Glycyrneris glycyrnens, and Spisula
ovalis. Scattergrams of individual
estimated (K, L,) pairs

Maine (Dow 1972), native Ostrea edulisin the Limfjord
(Sparck 1949), and Crassostrea angulata and C. gigas
on the French Atlantic coast (Heral et al. 1987). While
Dow (1972, 1976) used annual temperature means
only, all the previously cited authors showed, by using
monthly means, that a period of only a few months was
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Fig. 6. Correlation between temperature anomahes and annual growth estimation (Von Bertalanffy K parameter)

determinant relative to recruitment success. This
period regularly coincides with the spawning andlor
pelagic larval stage, as demonstrated for the 3
lamelhbranchs examined in this paper. For Pecten
maximus in Bay of St. Brieuc (France), Boucher et al.
(1985) showed that temperature may have a direct
effect on recruitment: if July is abnormally cold, the
necessary 16 "C stimulus for spawning is reached later
than complete maturity of ovocytes. When they are
finally released, eggs may then have lost some part of
their quahties. As mentioned in the introduction, other
authors invoke temperature effects during the larval
stage.
Studies on relationships between long series temperature observations and in situ estimated growth are
more scarce. Dementyeva & Mankevich (1965) found a
positive correlation (r = 0.71) between the size of
particular age-classes of cod and the 'total average
temperatures during the feeding periods' in the
Barents Sea, while Shafee (1980), using a mulhhnear
approach, showed that the instantaneous Von Bertalanffy K parameter was positively correlated with the
instantaneous temperature. We find here again the
traditional positive effect of temperature on growth.

On the contrary, mean annual growth cannot automatically be considered as positively correlated with
annual mean temperature, because of the simultaneous involvement of opposing phenomena. For instance,
Jones (1981) found that the mollusc Spisula solidissima
off the New Jersey coast showed greater mean annual
growth when annual mean temperature was rather
low. Although Jones did not put forward any causal
explanation, the hypothesis can be proposed that summer and fall temperatures in this area are too high for
thls species, more especially as Jones (1981) also found
that good recruitment was Linked to rather cold years.
Another important phenomenon interfering with pure
somatic growth is gametogenesis. Mann & Glomb
(1978) have shown that increasing temperature
increases the rate of somatic growth of Tapes
phrlippinarum below 12 " C , but slows it above,
because of the rapid start of gametogenesis. The same
conclusion can be drawn from studies by Ohba (1959)
and Holland & Chew (1974) on the same species. It is
well established for several bivalve species (Lubet
1976) that gonadic growth becomes significant only
above a temperature threshold characteristic of the
species and the geographic situation, but few authors
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have studied implications of gametogenesis upon
somatogenesis. In contrast to the conclusions of Mann
& Glomb (1978) and the hypothesis advanced in this
paper, de Wilde (1975) found that Macoma balthica
from the Holland coast developed gametogenesis
without slowing its growth. It appears that the
observed relation between temperature and growth
anomalies results from the complex interaction of
somatic growth stimulation (if temperature lies below
the optimal value) and gonadic growth obeying a
threshold-like stimulation. The geographic location of
the population will of course be determinant in the
relative balance between these competitive components. The fact that in the Gulf of St. Malo, the density
at recruitment of Tapes rhomboides, G l y c y m e n s glycyrneris and Spisula ovahs is positively correlated with
temperature anomalies is consistent with the median
latitudinal positlon of the English Channel in the distribution ranges of these 3 species (Blanchard 1985).
This result implies that summer temperatures in this
area are not usually high enough to be growth inhibiting, and corroborates the hypothesis that the negative
correlation between growth and temperature
anomalies is mainly due to competition between
gametogenesis and somatogenesis.
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